
i+or eX~LIPiC.,  is it true, as Clinton says in his letter, that
“more than half” the people on the islands are low-wage
temporary workers from abroad? Is it true, as experts
have noted, that most of the garment manufacturing busi-
nesses that employ these workers are Asian-owned? And
finally,  if such assertions are true, how to explain a situa-
tion in which Asian businesses are importing low-wage
temporm-y workers from mainland China to a IJ.S. territo-
ry scornful of certain U.S. laws to make  cloth m bearing a
ki}Jd thdt reads “Made in U.S.A.”?

As House GOP leaders do battle with Clinton, Rep.
George MilleL D-Calif., is urging that hearings be held
this month. Miller, like Clinton, wants the CNMI to adopt
U.S. immigration and minimum wage laws.

Armey and DeLay are justified in making their larger
point, of course. The islands are experiencing rapid eco-
nomic growth. But that only leads to two final questions:
Who is really sharing in that growth and are some pulling
in the lion’s share by lobbying for the continued absence
of U.S..  laws ~d standards? And if the Iaws of America are,. . :- --- . ..+..,-. ?. :’?-AP;W  .,4..  !.,
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marketed as “Made in U.S.A.”?
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“Made in U.S.A.” Ilese three little
weds, printed on a label, are supposed to
promote pride in this country in the excel-
lence of its products and in the labors of
those Americans who produced them.

But the words also symbolize some-
thing else: a democratic republic that is
dedicated to g-i~g  working men and
women the basic protections that allow
them to work their way up the ladde~
instead of being forever confined to
entry-level or dead-end jobs.

Basic worker tmotections  enshrined
in U.S. law are nothing fancy, mind you. That is, except
when they are compared to countries that lack such
things as a meaningful minimum wage, a 4 @-hour  week
and safety in the workplace.

One might think that giving fair consideration to Anleri-
can goods manufactured under American labor standards
should rank up there with mom and apple pie. But when it
comes to the Commonwealth of the Northern Mwiana
Islands, a U.S. territory located 3,900 rniies west of Hawaii,
Republicans such as House Majority  Leader Dick Arrney
and Majority Whip Tom DeLay are supporting efforts to
continue circumventing the adoption of basic U.S. labor and
minimum wage standards, while continuing to allow the
commonwealth to use the “Made in U.S.A.” MA.

Armey and DeLay have chosen to butt heads with the
Clinton administration on the issue. In a recent letter to
Democratic Gov. Froilan  C. Tenorio of the CNMI,  Presi-
dent Clinton reminded Tenorio that the 1976 covenant
that established the political union between the North-
ern Markmawtmd  the United States provided for impos-. . .tilg  ?J.S. Ifiiir&GbCii,  ~i?ittii-d%ti~~i  Zid iiti~tliii’iiii  W?&

laws in the teri-ito~.
Clinton thinks it’s time for the CNIWI to finally live up to

the agreement. In outlining his concerns, he asserted that
the jobless rate among native-born residents of the Mari-
anas remains high, even as massive numbers of foreign
workers continue to be imported. The minimum wage
remains far too low. And foreign workers are being subject-
ed to gross exploitation while “manufacturers . . . unfairly
compete with other production under the LT.S. flag.”

But Arrney and DeLay think two decades of foot drag-
ging in adopting U.S. laws is not quite long enough. On
June 6, they wrote Tenorio and in contrast to Clinton
focused on a booming economy and an allegedly improved.
standard of living for all residents of the islands, where the
minimum wage for garment assembiy  is $2.90 an hem.

The two congressmen aiso expressed the hope that the
administration might send “responsible representatives”
to visit the Commonweakh  on a fact-finding mission.

One government panel that may do just that is the U.S.
Commission on Immigration Reform, on which I was
asked to serve by the Senate Republican leadership.
Regardless of whether I go, a few questions have already
sprung to mind..- -..--1-  :
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